**Combinations of subjects for an extension of the Assessment Year**

The following Extension / Combination of subjects is for students with specialisations in economics as well as in law.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester</th>
<th>Subjects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1st Semester | a) Business Administration A  
b) Economics A  
c) Mathematics A (for specialisations in economics) / Law II A (for specialisations in law)  
d) Skills: Introduction to academic writing (IAW) |
| 2nd Semester | a) Business Administration B  
b) Economics B  
c) Mathematics B (for specialisations in economics) / Law II B (for specialisations in law)  
d) Skills: Integration project (IP)  
e) Foreign language |
| 3rd Semester | a) Law I A  
b) Cultural- and Social Sciences A (CuSo A) |
| 4th Semester | a) Law I B  
b) Academic term paper  
c) Cultural- and Social Sciences B (CuSo B) |

Please note in addition the relevant and binding information about the Extension of the Assessment Year in the Implementation Provisions and the Directives of the Dean of Studies which you can find under Legal basis.